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REMINISCENCES OF THE WAR,

As Recorded Day by Day ih tlie Diary of
Dr. James Iionlware.Continued.

Something- of the most interesting
bits of history are found in the private
diaries of old soldiers, who dotted
dawn at odd moments the happenings
of the day. The facts contained in
them are reliable because they are recordedwhen they are fresh in the
mind. We publish below some extractsfrom the diary j>f Dr. James
Boulware:

April 17th and 10th, 1SC2.
Thursday wc left our camp three

miles from Richmond aud had a warm,
dusty road to the city. We marched
through the city direct to Itockets
Landing and embarked for the Peninsularon board the Steamer "Curtis
Peck" at half-past 11 o'clock a. m. and
landed at King's Landing at C p. m.,
having travelled about eighty miles.
had quite a smooth ride, though much
crowded. Nothing of interest was
observed except some fine looking
residences, &c. We marched six
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stopped (about 1 o'clock) more than
half of the boys had dropped out by
the wav and taken up quarters for the
night. I kept up with the command,
and Butler Alston and I had just laid
down when a night attack took place.
It sounded terrible to us (not being
accustomed to such sound). We were
called to eur arms, but were permitted
to lie down agaiu. We slept with accoutrementsall on, j et I slept soundly.
Friday, 18th, wo were marched to

ai.u fro, got requisite number of cartridges,40 rounds, cleaned our guns
and rested for the evening.

19th. The men who had not reenlistedwere put in different commandsand had officers appointed over
them. I ran the blockade and <rot a

canteen of good whiskey, i nave ocen

detailed hospital steward to assist Dr.
Gaston in his duties.

19th. I made my breakfast and
dinner ou crackers alone and ate
heartiiy. Rations came by night and
supper was something else. Had inspectionthis evening.
Sunday 20th. Rested well last night

and arose quite refreshed and glad to
see a quiet, beautiful Sabbath day.
But everything was soon astir, for we
had to move a mile farther towards
Yorktown. I was left at the old
camp with several sick who were
unable to walk. Skirmishing took
place in the night, the enemy endeavoringto take a dam we held which
inundated a large extent of Jand
greatly strengthening oui position.
A good many were killed on both
sides. Our "forces filled the water
with their dead bodies.

21st. The brigade took position
three-quarters of a mile from the
breastworks. I had to walk one mile
this morning, fill out prescriptions of
Dr. G. for the Regimeut, get medicine
for my own sick aDd go back and cook
for them. Had to fry meat in a tin
plate; work up flour on the head of a

barrel and cook it 011 boards like
Johnny cake. It is raining very hard
and seems likely to continue 10 rain.

23d. Rain continues. I have moved
up to the regiment with my sick men.
There is continual firing from the gun00
boats.
(A page is here lost)
May 5th. At half-past C o'clock the

battle" commenced. I was about to
drink a cup of tea made in one of the
houses built for winter quarters when
the bullets besran to fall around us.
I was with the surgeon. Dr. Post
was hit on the head rendering him unfitfor duty that day. We carried him
to a house in the rear where the
wounded were taken. The artillery
.soon opened aud our quarters being
in direct range we were soon shelled
away from there. It commenced to
rain, but the firing increased and by
noon it was terrible. We soon drove
the enemy back on our right wing.
They came again aud were again
driven back. We took hundreds of
prisoners and three pieces of artillery,
our Regiment, 6th S. C., being on the
left were not engaged until late in the
afternoon. A rifle company was sent
eut as skirmishers and at the first fire
of the enemy's artillery Hugh Smith
and Lieut. Campbell were cut down.
We were forced to fall back, and on

regaining the ground, alas! poor
Smith was dead and Lieut. Campbell
soon after died. Night came leaving J
us in possession of the lield. We were I
busily engaged in carrying oil' the
wounded and administering to their
comfort until 2 o'clock that night.
List of casualties in Cth S. C. Kegt.,

May 5th, 1862, at Williamsburg, Ya.:
Killed, Lieut. Campbell and Privates
II. A. Smith and . Tobias; wounded,Privates Wittkosky Phillip, Hinson,N. A. Barber, W. J. McConnell,
W. M. Grier, A. D. Lail, J. T. McDaniel,John Strong . McDaniel,
James Tinkler, Jos. W. McCreight,
Jno. Dodds, S. McCarlev, Jas. A.
Brice and Levister; Sergts",John Ilabb,
McNinch and Scott.
The rain had been c*ming down all

day and we had to go ongreund where
thousands of infantry, artillery,
wagons and ambulances had been
running. To no one who had not the |
same experience can form a faiot idea Jof the place.

6th. Our men having had no rest I
for three nights were forced to lie
down in the mud on their arms. Just
before day they began the retreat,
having all of our wounded to fall in
the hands of the enemy. The retreat
wae well executed, but the mud was
awful, for remember we were the
rear of Johnston's army. When the
march begun every one "felt he could
not go five miles, but strange to say
we went sixteen miles without stoppingfor the night. We had nothing
to eat except what we had put in our
haversack four days before. Thefi
enemy took possession of the vacated
field early next meriting, then Wil-
liamsburg, and followed" pretty close
in our rear; our cavalry though kept
them at a respectful "distance. Sev- ,

eral surgeons of our Division went
back to wait 011 our wounded. <
Sunday 11th. We are moving slow- j

ly on. Passed a beautiful residence
that I admired above all I have seen. 1

Moses Arledgc was sick and died on \
the roadside today. \
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five miles a day.aud lying over j
6^three days at a time.

*

"We are J

gfc^miles from Richmond at
^^.110 longer have the .

ra^^are, and glad T J
trouble I

|||£iney has 1

mjnr- tr> u>, al?r> Cnpr Lyles, of I»nrk-
head. \Vc came to camp very hungry. ]
managed to buy a ben, made a good
stew; late at night drew rations. This
morning heard an excellent sermon I
from our clmnlain. "W. K. l>0<r<?S. It ,

was chiefly on the similarity of our
contest anil that between David and
Goliath.the hosts of Israel and the
hosts of the Philistine. He exhorted
us to rtlv as David did on the Lord of
Hosts.
Mr. Ellison started liotnc this evening.We have just received the mail

after being without for several weeks,
and I am sad to find no letter for me.

10th. Slept well last night and beganthe duties of the day, but it soon
began to rain. 1 dislike rainy weather
for we have no tents, and while matchingand carrying wet blankets we slip
back almost as lar as we advance.
May 21st. Have just returned from

Richmond where 1 went to iind my
negro boy whom I sent from Yorktowhside. (Jot no tidings of him.
Found everything very high. Ran the
Diockaue. ram <o cetus ror i id. coi

feo, 37 cts. tor sugar, 75 cts. qt. for
molasses, 50 cts. for thin cotton socks,
$1.50 fur a trifling skirt, $1.00 for a
cotton handkerchief, and $2.50 for my
dinner.
May 24th. We cemmeuced a hospitalin thi regiment; John Feaster

ami Feter Brown detailed as cooks;
1'ierson, (Jo. K, as nurse. l>r. Nye
came to camp and reported for duty.
Raining hard at this time. Have just
got hospital aftVus working smoothly
and hear we are ordered to *nove tomorrow.
Sunday 25th. Camp near Drur>'s

Bluff". Moved today about trvo miles,
fixed the hospital tents and heard a

good sermon from Billy Boggs. He
Ul'HWS YUSl ClOrtUS tu ileal niiii aim 10

worthy of such a crowd lie will
certaiuly do much good, for all seem
anxious to hear him. We have a choir
and have line ringing.

26th. Fixed up to visit Dairy's
Bluff, but a soldier can count on nothing.The rumor is we are again to
move, probably around Richmond.

27th. Moved camp again this morningto right of city on 0-mile road.
Dav very warm. Several soldiers
gave out but came up next day. Our
route led by a cemcterv.Oak G rovewheremostly South Carolinians and
Georgians are buried. The situation
is wcil chosen and beautifully laid oat
and planted witii trees of various kind.
It covers ten or trc elve acres. Most of
the graves seem fresh. Very le «v have
marble headstoues, yet all have boards
with name, company, regiment and
Slate. So by referring to the keeper's
book any one may find the grave of a
relative or friend. I could not but
think as I passed, "Here lies buried
the hopes of many a dear frieud."

tii- went to iucmnonu touay
looking for Brother Frank's boy whom
we sent off sick from Yorktowu a
month ago. Found him in the African
hoapital in an unfrequented part of the
city. He was recovering fr«m an
attack of typhoid lever and was rejoicedto sco me.

30th. Sent the boy home today by
Cassady who had been (Uncharged on
account of weak eyes.

31st. Last night we had as hard a
rain as I ever heard fall. The water
flooded nearly every bed in camp.
Aroused early this morning and orderedto pack up for a march, leaving
most of the baggage behind. We had
no idea where we were going, but
after travelling a mile or two we

guessed our destination. We entered
the battle about 2 o'clock. Our boys
soon began to fall and were brought
to the rear. Those who were able
came themselves. 'Twas a sad sight,
for so many of our losom friends
trui-f lirnnorVif. hnrrihlv inntil.it.fifl.
b o'clock p. m. 6ur brigade lias

gone more than a mile driving the
enemy before them. Night came and
with it came silence, except groans of
the wounded and cries for help. The
wounded were not all brought in
antil late at night. I closed my eyes
for only one hour that night.
June 1st, Sunday. When the sun

arose we had begun our work of gettingoft* the wounded to York River
Itailroad. In two hours this work
was done and we betook ourselves to
the battle ground where occasional
firing was going on. Soon all was

quiet and remained so all day. The
day was quite warm. I lost "a great
many of my friends in the engagement.Poor Jimmy Weir; I was

sorry to lose him. In J. M. Phinney
our regiment lost one of its best captainsand the company lost its all.

List of casualties Gth Kegiment,
S. C. V., May 31st, 18C2:
i.n. 3 O. i 1IT T? T l».! l. .
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B L Baxtruin, Win Moore, Saml Miller,
W L McFadden, T L Keid,' J M Fry,
\V S McFadden, Capt J W Walker,
Private W D Maze, Corp Kilgore,Private Dinkins, II Dixon, T Hudson,
Kilgore, McLindon, Tvnear, Capt
Lucky, Capt J L Gaston, Private Fred
Babcock, W N Gaston, Wm Crawford,
Capt J M Phinney, Sergt J "VV Sloan,
Corp T G Camak, Private J J Weir,
W A Ellison, P W Powell, Capt W B
Lyles, Private S Stevenson, J B Warfield,W W Hunt, WPGray. Wounded.ColJohn Bratton. Capt Love,
Sergt Maj B W Means, mortally,
Lieut J W McFadden, Sergt J N
Wliitesides, Sergt J C Ferguson,
Privates J N Gaston, J P Xail, Thos
Peden, A Hicklin, Wm Hughes, D J
Wylie, Jas McGarity, L J McGarity,
It L Blanks, Frank Bigham, G A
Brown, L II Dye, Jno Dunlap, "W X
Elder, J P Gaston, Wm Ketchin, B J
Massev, D L Dickev, A 1* W Neilv,
J J Nichols, J I) Williamson, W C
Reid, J L Thomas, Terry Ferguson,
John McGaritv. Missing.Sergt J P
Miller, Privates J M Caskie, W O
Glover, Henry Johnston, 33 Merritt,
Capt J M "White, Lt T M Wylie, Pri-
vates B F Baker, James Epps, W P j
Haight, lleury Merritt, W C Perry,
J L Xivens, M Baum, J Motley, J

J Bedon, J J Brown, J Cotton, B
Ilough,J J Jackson, Sergt J A Mc- <

Leod, Corp J B Arrants, Privates W
oUUl lliU^i X VI j V \»/ »- VUVi\ 1 J Willi *

May, mortally, T Powell, A J* Cox, t

Corp Lucky, mortally. Sergt Fountain, <

Corp Dnrant, Corp Kelly, Privates i

Bateman, Bottons, Bradley, K Byrd, 1
Ulements, W Gainey, J King, G Mc- i

Cutcheon, J M Poisen, A L Shaw, s
Privates F Barber, W X Brawlev, f
J L Caldwell, W .1 Cornwall, I) E c

Dunlap, T K Vanfelt, J C Walker, c

3 S Wilson, W L McDaniel, mortally, {
[iobt Hemphill, mortally, S II Mc- e

Walter, mortally, Howard Morse, J A ^
llader, W S Turner, Lt J M Moore,; r

Sergt J J Stringfellow, E M Shannon, 11
J G Beain, Privates J D Boyd. Henry e

uffie, 11 S Lindsey, W II McConneli, a

McDanie!,.! II McDaniel, H Mo j i

21'Jutr, Joe " i'eden, .1 It l'eay, W F y
?mith, W T Fraser, W~ A Milling. e

.V W Ladd, liobt liankhead, G F j r
iopgz, T T Williamson, J A Lewis, j t

>V M Milton, I D Gaillard, Lt J M 12
»rice. Sergf .1 M Iiabb, Corp W SI c

McTTinsfrv, Privates P L Aiken. Petor 1

Bird, U F liouhvarc, J L Richmond, '

A. Boney, A C Fraser, W II Jamison, (

W T Ilodges, J T Lemon, J S M«>
Crci^'ht. J W McCrcighl, AVMXclsou,
T C Itaines. .T A AVootcn, 11 W Brbc,
W Jt Counts, u- v iuien, o ju uiuuu,
A T Holey, mortally, W II Kerr. J T
Bynurn, W Bovce Simonton, .T A
Brice, T S Brice li M Cook. J II
Ansley, J L Dye, J Garrick, J L)
Grissolui, A Grubbs, 11 B MeCorinick,
J F Joines, W B Xorris, T K Sterling,
"Win Young, J B Blackledge, Lt W
McAlily, Sergt It L Harden, Corp W
McCorkle, Privates J \\r Brooks, li W
Duffie, Ii I> Duffie. W li Kennedy,
J Leopold, S J ilcXinch, Jus Walker,
Andrew Wages, G W Wilson, Sergt
B M Nccly, Corp II J Davis, Privates
J II .Taggers, T A Lipsev, J A Lipsev,
W II lloss, 8 .T McCulIough, li 31
Footman, 11 C Floyd, Corp J II Fulmore,Privates W S Allen, 11 W Barrow.D Keels, J A Mcliae, J T Elwood.Missing.2. Total killed,
wounded and missing in liegiment.
2-2~>.

Tnno ."»nd. Returned to camp well
worn out ami having little to cat. I
wrote five letters today, of course

short, as I wished to give my correspondentsa sketch of what had been
done in the light.

3rd. Again ordered to march with
two (lays rations, ami thought wo

were in for another battle, but halted
on Charles City road and lay all
night in a drenching rain. I had the
good fortune to occupy a place in an

ambulance and kept dry. Next day
was cloudy and we remaiued in the
some position.

Oth Still in same place. 0<-cassionaliyhear firing along the line of
pickets, but it amounted to nothing.

Sth. Tents brought, ordered to
pitch in a line field of clover. Our
horses fare well.

10th. Dr. Jordan sent to take
charge of regimental hospital and Dr.
Nye come to regiment.

2Gth. Everything has been quiet
for a week or so, but now we are

marching with three days rations.
Passed Oak Grove Cemetery and took
down the ilechanicsville road. Lay
all day long where we can hear the
battle going on across the Chickahominv.After dark we moved down
and crossed the river.no sleep at all
that night.

27th. Early this morniug the fight
begau, but was soon hushed. We
then inarched on for several miles
following by the enemy closely ur.til
noon, when we halted, and in a few
hours the fight began in earnest. I
was in the rear at the brigade hospital.
Back went the enemy and back came
to as our wounded men. The battle
was dreadful, but not more so than
the battle of Seven Pines. The enemyweredriven back along the whole
line with but little cessation until
night put a stop to all firing. Now
came the busiest times for the surgeons.
Ambulance after ambulance came up
with its load until a two acre lot was

filled completely. We had few men
killed or wounded in the Gth, but the
rest of the brigade suffered vory much.
In the loss of Capt. Moore that company(F) has suffered greatly. 1 was

up all night, as was Dr. Gaston, dressingwounds of men from South Carolina,Georgia, Mississippi and Texas.
2Sth. By sunrise Dr. Gaston was

called up and we found that there
were quite a number of wounded
from other brigades who had received
no attention as yet. I worked foi
hours upon them and afterwards assistedDr. Gaston in seven operations.
During the previous night 1 bad cut
out two grapestiot one and a ha!f
inches in diameter. We made coffee
(Yankee) and gave our wounded all
some and others also. The fields were
rich in coffee, sugar, rice, crackers
(superior,) medicines, blankets, oil
/^irttKe .rlnthfis and in fact
everything necessary for comfort. It
would be a treat for any one to revisitthe place where the last battle
was fought. The first abati'-s from
which the enemy were driven seemed
very strong, yet our men soon drove
them from it. They fell back upon
another and another abattis, but still
our boys pushed on, not giving them
time to make a stand, which they
seemed not too anxious t-j do. An
incident took place near there after
dark worth mentioning. It seems the
enemy had a strong battery, consisting
of thirteen pieces of artillery planted
to defend those breastworks. This
battery was captured by our forces
(a Virginia brigade.) Gen. McCall
and statf came galloping up in the
twilight, thinking he was among his
own troops, and complimented them
highly for their gallantry in holding
their position and saving the guns, etc.
He was politely informed of his mistakeand that he was a prisoner.
Several of his staff escaped, but tie
made the trip to Richmond where he
had been aiming to go for several
months.
Tnls fight did the enemy more harm

than any that had been fought heretofore.A great amount of commissary,
hospital and quarter-master stores
were taken in this expedition. Our
boys who got through safe loaded
themselves with everything they
needed.
Mondav 30th. 18G2. On arriving at

camp last night I found all quiet.
The regiment had only stopped tor a

short time allowing the boys, tired as

they were, time to cook dinner, and
were marched down the Darbytown
road six miles. After getting some

sleep at camp 1 set out early to find
the brigade. 1 had scarcely caught up
when we received orders for a march
farther down the road. Dr. Owens,
who had charge of ambulance train,
being absent, I was put in charge and
conducted the train for miles down
Lhe road until we caught up with the
retreating Yankees. Our brigade was

in advance. We halted and the Oth
regiment was displayed as skirmishes.
A.i)Out two o'clock the fight began,
irtillerv oneninir the ball as usual.
We soon found that we were fighting
he same division that we drove troin
heir fortifications a few days before
>n the other side of the Chicahominy,.
riz., Porter's Division. The enemy
iad 21 pieces of artilley posted on a

ising ground in front of us, and all
eeuied to be let loo.«e upon us at once,
or it was far more dreadful than any
>f itie preceding fights. In the course
>f half an hour our brave boys had
>ressed on and taken the batteries. J
;very one- but in a lew minutes they J
vere cverpowered by the enemy and
c-cnforcements failing to come up in

irr.e they were forced to give back, the
ncmy taking possession of the ground
nd recovering the artillery. Our
orccs meeting re-enlorceniei.ts lo<>
aids back, turned again upon the
nemy. drove them b:\ck in confasion,
et-iking even thing again and driving
lie ei.euiy b.iore their» for two miles,
fight soon came and closed all noises
xeept that of gelling off (ho wounded

tvbich worl: look us until midnight. {
l"1/-...,r.i«. frill flrtsp tA lliP.
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cannon he had just asristed iu takiug
from the enemy; culur bearer J. W.
Liabb fell dead just before him along
with a host ot other noble boys. It {
was my business to conduct the train ^
of ambulances to and iVom the tield of
battle, ftiiich kept us bu«>y until late
at ninht. Among the number I came
across my intimate friend Jimmy
Matthews. Poor fellow, I watched i
over him that night as much as my 1

business would allow me. Next day
I saw him die and for the lirst time in
the war I shed tears of sorrow.
Tommy Bogg* was brought back by 1

his brother a corpse. 1 also carefully
watched John Stevenson and saw him
die, shot like Jimmy through the
abdomen. Late in the afternoon of
July l»t the battle began on Malvern
llill. I was assisting Dr. Gaston to

amputate a leg when the shells began
to lull vcrv uear. Mv mind was occu-" »

'

-L - ll
pied anci l scarcely Knew any t>ueu

ha! fallen until I was shown them
aiierwards. Dr. Gaston made six
amputations that day. Generally the
stra^lers congregated about the differenthospitals, but wlieu the shelling
began they put out in every direction,
so we were not pestared by them any
more that day or the next. Our brigadewas held in reserve that day and
did not participate in the figlit, but
were directly under the tire. The
fight at this place (Malvern llill) is
said to have been more destructive to
our men than most of the other tights.
I will relate an incident: While the
heaviest fighting was going on, one of
our former congressmen was lying
sound nsieep on the table, or rather
the scafl'dd, we had !>:en amputating
on, drunk.

REMEMBER!
Glenn Springs, Harris Lithia

Spring? and Excelsior Saratoga
Springs Mineral Water on draught
and in bottles, at

F. W. HABENICHT'S.

Just Received!

4 11 FRESH LOT (IF
LEMONS, CUCUMBER PICKLE
and Chow Chow, very cheap, and

in any quantity you want.

Pork Sausage, Uest lull Cream Cheese,
Block's Soda Crackers, the

best on the market.

If you want good Tea and Coffee, this
is the place to get it.

A nice assortment of line Candies
always on hand.

Smoke my Old Glory Cheroot, the best
in the world for the money.

Allow me to call vo'ur attention to my
Crown Safety Oil, which gives

entire satisfaction to
every customer.

R. T. MATTHEWS.

EXCHANGE. FEED
idST v- tV '}\

AN]) SALE SABLES.

The undersigned still iias
left on hand

well broken, sound and straight, from
3 to 5 years old, ranging from 14£ to
1ok hands high. Also

6 or 8 Pluj Mules,
which would do well to finish up a

crop with. Persons in need of sumi
stock would do well to call and pr :e
the fame. Any of the aDove will '.<»

exchanged for broken down stock
1 am also agent for the (Vrlu'.iiuus

Carriage Manufacturing 'JPersons
wishing to buy a nice Phaeton, Buggy
or Cart can do so by calling on the
n iihai-ciarn^

A.WILLIFOItD,
Proprietor.

Tie Wiiiusboro Hotel
LIVERY STABLES.

I AM NOW PREPARED

to furnish the transient and

public at lar^e with any sort <

ot turnout they may require, j

from a

M Cart to^a ^
Stables two doors north of

Winnsboro Hotel. Your pat- 4

I
rona^e is respectfully solic- 0

f
itcrt. ^Prices moderate. t;

.T. O. McCARLEY & CO.

%

our stock :
!

SHELF j
GROCERIES, |

SUGARS, TEAS,
COFFEEI

SOAP. STARCH, I
TOBACCO, ETC., j

will be kept full and complete
during the summer months/
When needing anything in

our line call on us and we:
will make prices that will
i r>fArocf x'An
miv^i VOL

We have a new line of 2 3
and 4 gallon jars, 10c. per
gallon.

Plant Cow Peas after it
rains. We have a nice lot
on hand and will sell them

cheap.
Hetcba & Cathcart.

Seasonable Goods.
WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK A

beautiful line of white goods in Plain
Lawns, Checked Muslins, Satin Stripes
. prices from oc. to 25c. per yaid.
These goods are very cheap.

Silk Finish Foulards,Colored Piques,
Percals, Cotton Challiee, Satteens,
Outings, Ginghams and Prints, iu
great variety of spring colorings, and
at prices to suit your pocket-book.
A handsome stock of Silk Mits and

Gloves, in blacks, tans and fight shades,
from 20c. to oOc. per pair.

If you want a nice Parasol 3t a low
prise, we can please you.

Stainless Black Hose at 2ocM good
value. Half Hose 20c.

Ladies' Sleeveless Vests from 10c.
to 50c.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT will
supply your wants in a way that will
please you. See our line of Slippers.
They are good quality, stylish and
cheap.black, tan aud red.

A. big line of Straw Ilats, cheaper
than the cheapest. Just in.Far nats
in erush and tourist.

Come and see us.

CALDWELL I BUFF.

i mm PTTTiTiT 17 nr
a (dll aimi ur

BUST'S
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Just Received at the

Wiassbere Drug Store.

ALSO ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

MASON'Sm JARS.

Have you visited desportesLowerStore? If not you have done
yourself (and your purse) an injustice.
He sells everything to be found in a strictlyfirst class grocery.
Finest Canvassed Ilanis and Breakfast

Strips.
ARMOUR'S CANNED MEATS, such as

L anch Tongue,
Chipped Beef,
Corned Beef, i
Roast Beef,
Potted Ham,
Choice Imported Sardines, j

CANNED FRUIT:
Apricots, Pineapple,
Peaches, Peais,

Apples.
necker's Oatmeal.
Van Horten's Cocoa and Chocolate, j

il ways fresh. i

Pure Leaf Rard.
Igleheart's "Swan's Down" Flour.

Fresh Meal and Grits. I
Iiest X. O. Syrup,

Thurber's 41 Coffee. Tlie best to be
)Ought for the money.
Give us a call.

CAMPBELL W. MADDEN,
\r
^liinu^cr. i

Collins, Caskets and Burial Cases

A LL sizes, qualities and prices, for
lY sale at the old stand, J. M.l
illiott's Gin Shop. All orders night
r day promptly executed. Grateful .

or past patronage and solicitous tor
he future. J. M. ELLIOTT, Sr. !
10-17-6HI.
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THE SPRING OJ
BATT

Best duality aid
/COMMANDED by GENERAL DURAB!
\ / b:ned into one army and is pouring 1

shaip-shooters of competition. The battl
oprtance. Go in your carriages. Go in y<
your feet. Go any way, so you get there.

THE JJKESS
In this Grand Army is of varied material,
Look at the beautiful Buttons; they are br
and please the eye. Observe the Trimmin
in all colors- everything in Trimmings for
These noble Generals take care of the

marching cannot be done without the easit
and Shoes. Everything lias been provid
lead on to victory. Make the camping grc
ask to see everything and make a thorough

THE COM
Has charge of a department near at hand
continuously dispensing to all visitors sucl
taste. En ourage him by frequent calls.

_

THE BE
Is an outpost, and is skirmishing lively. ]
the right wing. Go and see them.

Respectfuily,
J. 2v

s pringTc

M i STOCK 0± SrK
PLETE CO?

DRY eOODS, NOTION!

TN ASKING A SHAKE OF YOU]
JL ducements to offer. In the first p!

A NEW AND CO
No old goods carried orer from yt

new.
My sto:k lias betn purchased for

prepared to supply the demands of tbi
When yon want anything in this i

Respectfully,

WADE
50 Dozen Initial Handkerchiefs at

DOWlfTl
UNTIL YOU H

WE ARE SELLING

Wleeler and Wilsoo li[i»
li?iitet

I

We sell them for cish, on the insta
As we want everybody to have a \VI
trade for \our old machine. Or if yoi
one that makes as much fuss as a stean
with you.

In fact otir advice to you is:

Trade that sewing
For Wheeler <fe TV

rp PT TTTTTf
JL . _1 L JLA_ JLU _2_ V

mMN~ysm
OPEX T<J

| - UK A 1
FIRST-CLASS HACK LI*

MF.F.TS

mMl I MUW I
.APPI.

/OTOTJ
G»TGE?rAL¥ !

AND CIDER.;
Imported Bass' Royal and New

i'ork Ginger Ale. Also Mott'sj
Sweet Cider in pints, at

tt i t»-nVT/"iTTT'0
t. \\. ilAixc^iv. n i n.

)3.
. \
PENING j
LE IS RAGING. ]

Beantifnl Fairies,
LE and GENERAL LOW I'RiCE, has comvolleyafter volley of minnie ba Is into the
e is lor the people and is one of great inw
our buggies. Gojn your wagjns. Go on

MATERIAL
and is beautiful and inspiring to behold,
ightand shiny, and just the tluug to dazzle
gs.Gimps, Silks, Laces, Hamberg Edging,
bordering, circling, puffing etc.
feet; they are fully convinced that good

?st and best material. Look at our Hosiery
ed for that stylish decoration, which will
>undof this graiid army your headqua-£ ers,
1 inspection.

[MISSARY
1, filled with suitable fresh material, and is
1 delicacies as will satisfy the most delicate

E STORE
Ets managers aim well and are bringing np

1. BEATY &IBRO.
vr^ i,nTTATn
J.r iLlN LIN Vjr.

ING GOODS ISCOMfSISTINGOF

3, CLOTHING SHOES.

R PATRONAGE I HAVE MANY IX[ace,
MPLETE STOCK.
»» (n f»oK »/? co/ill coacnti cnlH nnt at
Hi, IV J f uuu vuv«i avavvM «v*v» v»««

cash and selected with care, and I am
s market.
inc give me a c?ll before buying.

H. WILL[FORD.
oc. apiece.

SlM MACir
[EARFROM US. .

. THE CELEBRATED

si 1.8.
r\ « r 1 I Oil

lining Maine iji Kartft,

ilraent plan, or on lima until mxtfall
1EELER & WILSON So. 9, we will
a have a new one that is so heavy, o r
) engine, let us know and we will trade

; machine of thine
ilson No. 9.

DHIN & CO.
IMS .> HOTEL
i VISITORS

ir i.IE

ALL TRAINS
AT SPARTANBURG.

ffl OTHER PARTICULARS
,Y TO.

r-\ t n r ~r^\ r~> s~\ tvt

DENT1STKY.

B J. QUATTLEBAUM, D.DS,

WINNSBORO ,S. C.


